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Compression Molding Presses are available either hot or cold.
Available with temperature controlled heated platens or with
temperature controls for independently heated tools. Individual zone
controllers are provided on systems using up to 8 temperature
controlled loops. Platens can be electrically heated or fluid heated
with hot oil or steam.
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100 Ton Four Post

600 Ton Press

Four post downacting press with 52” x 30”
electrically heated platens utilizing individual
zone temperature controllers with SCR
control. These presses are used to emboss
the designs into wet ceiling tile board on a
fully automated system.

Two opening, up-acting slab side presses with
six steam heated molds. Programmable time,
temperature and pressure with program
storage. Used at Allied Signal to mold friction
materials into automotive brake shoes. Total
automation includes weigh feeding, distribution, loading molds and unloading parts.

60 Ton Presses

450 Ton Press

Electrically heated platen presses feature two
post guided platen construction for accessibility to work area. Two post construction allows
the use of four positive stops outboard of
the 12” sq. heated platens for consistent part
thickness. This press are used for bonding/
sizing friction disks for automatic transmission
clutches.

Upacting 4-post press with 87” x 52” bed.
This press utilizes oil heated molds to manufacture fiberglass board insulation products.
Customer also uses Savage 650 and 850 ton
molding presses at up to 112” x 60” bed size.
Loading and unloading devices are available.
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